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WLTRASONSC MODELING OF LUNAR 
APPROACH OF TRE LWNAR EXCWRSION MODULE 
BY 
H. So Hayre, F. Boyd 61 A, Tong 
ABSTRACT 
This report covers the ultrasonic system modeling 
of the LEP4 system and the lunar surface for Wee 
possible landing areas, P-6, P-8 and P-11 selected 
from Orbiter II data, as agreed to between Mr. R, Brderick 
and P a t  Rozas of NASA - Manned Spacecraft Center, and 
D r .  H.  So Rayre of the Uzriversity of Houston. 
Modeling Factors for Ultrasonic 
Simulation of LEN Landing Trajectory 
The modeling scheme presented 1-n t h i s  report i s  based 
on complex nonlinear ul t rasonic  scaling of radar system 
paramebrs. In  short, this means distances, antenna 
velocities and frequencies may be selected independently 
i n  accordance with the size of the ult rasonic  simulation 
faci l i ty ,  whereas other parmaeters such as dopplex frequency, 
wavelsrsgth, time delay, etc,, axe then specified in terns of 
the previously specified parameters 
The txhuraducexs to be used i n  the airnulation are piezo- 
electric tyl” and are designed to operate around a center  
frequency on 1 MHZ, 
operate at 10-5  GHZ, 
ul t rasonic  frequency of one megacycle/second gives the 
frequency scale factor, fx, 
listed in Table I, 
The velocity beams of the LEM radar 
!Phe ratio of radar frequency to the 
This, and other factors are 
I n  order to  simulate the large lunar distances properly, 
two or three w e 1  t3urface.s are being prepaxed for each site 
as discussed in the later sections of  this report. Each 
m o d e l  surface w i l l  be 10-12 feet i n  length and 4 feet i n  
width, Each m o d e l  surface represents the area traversed 
by radar beams during d i f fe ren t  sections of the 
One of the m o d e l s  represents the lunar rrufece w i t h i n  half 
of the probability ellipse for that site while the others 
trajeotory.  
. 
TABLE I 
1 I 1 
IN WATER I I PARAMETER 
DiS%anC@ I 12950 Ft. 1 164050 Ft* 12 Ft. 24 Ft. 
8 3 3 X 1 0  m/sec .  1.5 X 10 m/aec. velocity of Prspagakion 
Iv 
SCALE FACTBR 
w i l l  represent the lunar su r fam along &he approach t o  the 
elllipse, 
Emt-West  direction. Therefore, the distance scale factor 
rsm for t h i s  portion of the lmap  surface' is the ratio of 
7.9 km/2 = 12,950 feet to 12 feet, listed i n  Tabfe  I, 
The probability ellipses are 7.9 XM along the 
When the LEM is at an a l t i t ude  of 25,000 feet above 
the lunar s u r f a ~ ~ ,  the distance to  the landing site is  
177,000 feet. 
w i t h i n  the landing ellipse, sere remains 164,050 feet of 
the total approach path. This remaining distance is scaled 
to 24 €eet w h i c h  is equivalent to  two 12 foot m o d e l s  or one 
12  foot m o d e l  w i t h  double strip each t o  be traversed i n  the 
two consecutive runs. 
approaoh is the ratio of 164,050 t o  24, 
A f t e r  scaling the portion of the surface 
me distance scale factor along the 
This produces t'ne 
scale factor rS2. 
In addition to the frequency and distance scale 
factors, the scale factor for the velocity of propagatim 
C, is defined as the ratio of the velocity of l igh t  in air 
t o  the velocfty of sound in water. Table  I show8 this and 
a l l  other scale factors used in this study. 
The primary consideration in selecting simulated 
aatenna velocities are the muximum and minimum velocities 
which may be obtained by the primary (longitudinal) and 
secondary fcross) carriage8 of the acoustic f@.lity wed 
to position the transducer8 w i t h  respeat t o  the eimttlatd 
lunar surface. 
(r 
simulation ~ e l O C i t h 8  are srltsso l i m i t e d  
by the s i z e  of tlm water tank. 
me velocity scale  factors we= 80 chosen aa to L i m i t  
a l l  simulated velocity variations to l i e  between the two 
extremes dictated by such physical limitations. Because 
three different component surface models are expected to 
be used for each site, three velocity acaPe factorsl ' 
v0, .I 1.56 x 103 for the simulated ellipse area, Vel: 
for velocities a t  upper alt i tades o f  the approach as shown 
6 x l o 3  
mese scale factors and the coordinate system ahown 
in the diagram below were wed to acale diffsmn% LEM radar 
parameters such as distance, velocity, acceleration and 
(approximate) time measured firom the starting point used 
as a reference aze q f = m  Ln Table 'bf, 
stere correspond to the landing radar while the primed 
ones fndicrats the scaled parrrmeteles. 
A11 unprbed parasm- 
Diagram of coordinates for parameters fn Table 11, 
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The doppher frequencies at a l l  p i n t s  have not as yet 
been determined. 
along the velocity beams and V i ,  V$ the horizontal and 
vertical components of velocity, then 
If V i ,  V2 and V j  represent the velocities 
where the?;$are constants for a given pitch angle. 
doppler frequencies along the beams are related to these 
The 
Pr0loeities by 
Pmlimfnary calculaUona indieate these frequencies will 
l ie between 0 and 158 HZ for a11 points along Me simulated 
trajectory. 
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The EEM radar beam covers a distance of 177,000 feet on 
the bman surface during ita final journey. 
from the east and is expected to land on a pre-selected prob- 
PP: approaches 
ability ellipse w i t h  major and minor 
respectively as shown below. 
OP 7.9 and 5 .3  kxn 
p- 177,000 feet . .. 
It is  arsauPllgd Mat the vehicle Ps going to land near the 
center of the landing ellipse Land that more detai led data is 
necessary for this area. Therefore, scale rnodels axe delsigned 
PQP the cBBLpsae, while the rest of the appzoaehbng track Bs 
simulated at smaller scale. 
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The tsignificant hazards w i t h i n  the elliptical site8 will 
be xnodellsCa using 18near scale factor techniques whereas the 
other maller cratere with their Bire and location randomly 
distribute4 over the entire model plane will be modeled with 
sbilar di8tribtoitian of prokubermcem i n  a random Faahion. 
~ l C o b l @ h i n g  Radar Track 
The approach zmes which errtend approximately 164,050 feet 
axe airstllated by two sections, each 82,025 feet in length, and 
modeled by 4 '  x 12' surface each, as shown bel-,.. 
sSeal8t 6850~1 
. 
. 
A close study of the medim resoPution pictures of the 
three selected sites indicates that S i t e s  P II-6 eurd P 11-8 
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